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ST. LOULS (JPl ' Rival TTancr Tm taai
Stanky, enemies, since "Moore's ouster as a Cardinal coach, were in
the thick of a free-for-a- ll in the second game of. a doubleheader
which the Philadelphia Phillies swept from the St Louis Cardinals

By DON IIARGER

Elton "Bud" Lafky, Willamette U law student who resides out
on North 21st St dropped by to show us a pair of beautiful rain-

bow taken from Marion lake. The pair of beauties hit the tape 19

inches nd weighed three jpounds a fish. Both Itsh were caught on
single eggs and light leader. .

Nearly all of the fish we've seen this year
from Marion lake have been fatter than butter
balls. Too, they show the rapid growth of fish for-

tunate to have a full diet It is no secret (at least
to the fish) that Marion lake is one of the richest
in food, life of any of Oregon's lakes. t

' Three pound fish from that body of water are
fat and carry the small head that shows rapid

BAKER JP) Sharp-taile- d grouse,
ship dances in the spring, are coming back to Oregon. Four were
spotted recently in the lower Powder River Valley east of Baker.
This one is dancing Vigorously to woo a lady grouse.

Soviets Honor
U.S. Delegate

MOSCOW W) - Avery Brundage
of the United States, president of
the International . Olympic Com-
mittee., was an honor guest Sun-
day at the celebration or "Soviet
Athlete Day" at Dynamo Stadium."

He also was among foreign
guests at a reception given by N.
Romanov, chairman of the com-
mittee on physical culture and
sport under the VJS.S.K Council of
Ministers.

Tw-haf-l tht ncnn hn n four Conies the Oval Ballfish grow so big in. such a short time.

Catches Great on Williamson Professional' Foofell
Starts Season 'Today

PHILADELPHIA (ip Its a long time until the frost is on

The Williamson river down near Chiloquin Ax getting hotter
than the midwest for rainbow trout One catch we heard of last week

; ran from 3 to 6 pounds. All were taken on light spinning lures and
afforded plenty of fun for the lucky anglers. ; y

One of the best spots to east a lure for the big Williamson .

rainbow is right a, the little state park where Spring river joins
'

the Williamson. The Williamson carries a tea colored water
while the Spring flows as clear as bottled water. A lure cast into
the dark water and allowed to swing around into the clear water
will nearly always produce a strike. Don't be surprised however
if you should turn up with a five or six pound mullet -

' Usually at this tyne of year there are numerous underground
rumors sifting in from the coastal streams that the sea-ru- n cut-

throat are in. In most cases one may not expect the choice sea-ru- n

cut to come lit from the salt until late July! or early August This
year seems to be an exception. Too many rumors have come waft-

ing in to allow us to continue turning our deaf ear. We did a little
investigating. .'?;-- , ,y - ..v. V;' :y v
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Starts Today
At Seattle !

SEATTLE (A The scramble for
the birdies and the booty of the
52nd Western Amateur Golf Tour-
nament gets under way here Mon-
day, with 165 of the nation's top
linksmen shooting for the 63 quali-
fying spots available. ;

Assured of the 64th spot Dale
Morey of Indianapolis, will be an
interested spectator as the field
tours the 6,328-yar- d, par 70 Broad
moor golf course in 18-ho-le djuali-fyin- g

rounds Monday and Tues
day. -

V- '

Morey ; teamed , with . comedian
Jack 'Benny in a special exhibition
match with crooner Bing Crosby
and Johnny - Dawson of Palm
Springs, Calif., today but lost out,
2 and 1. i

In. another event prior to actual
start-o- f the tounament, Dawson,
finalist in the 1947 National Ama
teur, tied with Bruce Cudd of
Portland, .Oregon Amateur titlist
in a driving contest They both
poked the ball 283 yards,!- - '

.
High on the list of favorites are

two former Walker Cuppers, Harry
Givan of. Seattle and immy Mc- -

Hale of Philadelphia. Also expect-e- d

to be around for a long time are
Lt. Joe Conrad f Sani Anton
io, Tex., the 1953 Trans-Mijssissip- pi

kingpin; and Walt McElroy of Van-

couver, B.C., former I Canadian
Amateur titlist '

After the field has been trimmed
to 64, at the end of Tuesday's play.
the schedule calls for one rouna
Wednesday, two Thursday and one
Friday, trimming the field; to lour.

National League '

Brooklyn .020 042 04012 12 2
Chicago . 100 400 010 111

Mrvrr and CamoaneUa: COle. Tre--
mel S. Brosnan t7 and Cooper,
Tappe (7).

Tint game:
New Yorlt .110 010 010 4 12 0

Cincinnati 004 021 15'j--i is
Gomez, Monzant (S. GUI t5). Cor-w- in

(S). Wilhelm (6). ?c?lw
(8) and Weitrum; Judaon, Smith (8)
and Seminick.

Second game : L

New York -- 000 0200l-b- 10 0

Cincinnati. 000 000 10O- -1 ft 0

Hearn. Maglie S) nl,Ktt"trum (8): Valentine. Nuxhall 8.
Drew 8) and Seminick, Landritn

Tint game:
Pittsburgh 000 000 001 1 S 2

VilwiukM 002 200 O0 4 8 0
Littlefield and Shepnrd 5pahn.

Johnson (8) and Crandall.
Sfcnnd came: r

Pittsburgh 060 000 0107 10 i
MilnrailkM UU3 ZUO IV J

Irfalme. Friend (3) and phepard.
Atwell (4); Nichola. Crone (21. Jay
(4. Paine (5) Burdette (71. Groin
(S) and calderone, wruxe w.

Tlrat'game: '" '

PhiladelDhia . 031 010 023 111 IS
St. Louis :...101 030 212 Ot 10 18 0

Dickson, Miller (8). Roberts S.
Simmons 410) and LopaU: SUley.
Deal 3). Raschi (6). Brazle (9).
Presko (9), Lint (8), Lawrence (10J
tod Sarnl.

Second rams:
Philadelphia- - ' 008 11 ft ft 0
St Louis . .010 ft 1 4 0

Greenwood and Burgess; Presko.
Lint (3). Beard (4).-De- al (I) and

Wvara. Sarnl (I),

The rhubarb 'developed in the
fifth inning only a few minutes be-
fore plate umpire Babe Pinelli
ordered the game forfeited to the
Phillies, M because of delaying
tactics of the Cards. The Phils won
the opener, ll-i- o, on Bobby Mor-
gan's 10th inning single.

Catcher Sal Yvars of the Bird
and batter Earl Torreson of th
Phils touched off the action which
saw players from both teams
swarm onto the field swinging,
punching and wrestling in one of
the worst here since the old
St. Louis Browns left town.

Police broke UD the olaverf and
escorted the umpires off the field
aftef the forfeiture announcement
was made. Another detail of offic-
ers then' held the Phillies
back while the Cardinals were
taken to their clubhouse, escort-
ing the Phils to their clubhouse
later. "

Yvarf nA Tnr,Aii wars Vk
ejected from the game after they
argued, then squared off. ready to
fight. .: ' -

Moore, one-tim- e Cardinal Blav- -

ing star whom Stanky fired as a
coach, 'tumbled out of his dug
out and grabbed Yvars. Stanky, in
turn, sent Moore to the ground
with an old fashioned football
tackle. Then players from both
teams swarmed onto the field.

After the same. Moore said he
had made no protests to the um-
pires about delaying tactics. Ter
ry s lace was dirty and his neck
scratched,

"I left that strictly, up to the
umpires," he said.

Terry had nothing to say about
Stanky, nor would Stanky com-
ment on anything concerning
Moore. ; ;

But Stanky. who had a mouse
under his right eye and a scratch
on the back of his beck, denied
he had employed delaying tactics
to nait,tne game before the official
4tt inning mark.

"My Ditchers have been wild and
ineffective all season, not only dur
ing this game," Eddie said.

Stanky contended that Pinelli had
exceeded his authority in forfeit-
ing . the : game. .:- - - '

"Any delay prior to the forfeit
including free-for-al- l, was precipi-
tated bv members of the Philadel
phia club " he (said in a telegram
to National League President War
ren ones protesting the decision.

The Phils were leading. 8--1. in
the incomplete fifth inning with
one man on base and two out when
the game was forfeited.

Official attendance at the drawn- -

out doubleheader was 18,958, but
only, an estimated 8,000 were on
hand when the rhubarb took place.

Surprising enough one can be confident of a fair-catc- of
(sea-ru- n cutthroat) in the Alsea, Siletz, and Nehalem rivers.

We must admit that this situation
out quickly. On,the other hand it
day until the runs have gone on up into fresh water.

The Sea-Ru- n Show Plenty of Fight
The sea-ru- n is one of our choice food fish and is by no means

on the bottom of the list as a scrapper. No fish will take to the air
more readily 'and throw more water. No fish offers a more tender
mouth when fresh in from the sea. The, sea-ru- n takes a light touch

Brundage' arrival surprised the
United States Embassy which did
noi xnow wnen he was expected alt-
hough it "was aware he had re-
ceived a visa for h viit
. Sports chief Romanov in a speech
at the stadium wher an nm ath
letes put on a show-declar-

ed "So--
ic ouucies are in me iront ranks

of international sport.
"Now and in the future we in-

tend tO extend Our rolatinno anif
competitions with athletes-o- f for-
eign countries in the name of
friendship and peace. We pledge
ourselves to ever greater successes
on sports nelds.

2 Junior TOts
i m iSlated lodav

Salem Junior Baseball resumes
play tonight at 6:15 when four
of the C League teams will clash.
The leaeue-leadin- ? DirVsnn' r.ket will meet West Salem Lions
on Leslie Field and Nameless
Market plays Berg's Keiier Mar-
ket on the Keizer diamond

Dickson's Market is still un-
defeated in three games so far
in league play. West Salem Lions,
with a 2-- 1 record, is one of three
teams tied for second place. Both
the Nameless Market and Berg's
are holding records of 1-- -

Games in the B League start
their week's play Tuesday when
the winless Salem Lions go aft-
er their first victory against Vis-
ta Market, one of the six teams
tied for first place in the League.
The game is on Barrick Field.
The second B game is between
Truax Oil, another team tied tor
first,' and the West Salem Steel
nine, which is jet to win its first
game. -

. :

and skillful handling lest the hook be torn from the mouth. .

Light spinning tackle andor fly fishing are two of the most
sporty methods of taking the silvery and graceful fish. They bit

. a weighted streamer fly well, especially in the evening and they
come well to a small spinning lore. -

Before Bartzen

AtClaf Lourt
CHICAGO (J) Bernard Bartzen,

of San Angelo.'Tex., defeated Tony
Trabert of. Cincinnati, Ohio, 6-- 2.

4-- 6-- 0, 6-- Sunday to win the Na-
tional Clay Courts singles tennis
championship at the River Forest
Tennis Club.

It was the first major singles
tournament triumph for the

Bartzen, a sporting goods
salesman. Travert was seeded No.
1 in the tourney and favored to
win. Bartzen, ranked 7th national-
ly, was seeded No. 4.

Bartzen, who has been playing
tennis steadily for about two years,
shared the National Gay Courts
doubles title last year with Grant
Golden of Wilmette, HI.

Earlier, Maureen t Little Mo)
Connolly of San Diego successfully
defended her Clay Courts singles

by overpowering Doris Hart of
Coral Gables, Fla 6-- 3, 6-- 1. ,

In the Bartzen-Trave- rt duel the
set was hard fought, although

Bartzen gave the crowd a fore-
taste of his impending upset tri-
umph by breaking Trabert's initial
service.

Bartzen ran up a 3-- 1 lead then
dropped Trabert's service in the

game, but breezed through the
three, again breaking Tra-

bert's serve. ' - .
In the second set, Trabert turned

all his power, relying on his
serve and moving into the net

every opportunity. Tony took a
lead, but Bartzen evened the

court at ll.

Trabert then hammered out the
two games, losing only three

points. Trabert obviously tired in
third set losing his own serve

three times in succession. ;

In the final set Bartzen won the
two games. Trabert then ral
to make the count but

Bartzen had little trouble taking
final four games, again with
loss of only three points.

Bartzen. a left-hande- r, relied on
steady ground strokes and fre-

quently caught Trabert flat-foote- d

with carefully placed drives when
Tony took the net X

Described by observers as "the
most improved player in the tourn-
ament," Bartzen played the same
kind of defensive . game that en-

abled him to defeat second-seede- d

Seixas of Philadlphia on Fn
day. ;

Blind Tourney
Has Upset Winner
.WEST BOYLSTON, Mass. JB -F-

red Shields, Detroit
businessman, set a new record Sun
day to capture the U.S. Blind Golf
Championship with a 36-ho- le total

205.
Shields,, who lost his eyesight in

1948 through an arthritic condition,
was . seven strokes under the 212

record set last year by defending
champion Charles Boswell of
Birmingham, Ala.

Boswell, champion of the unique
event for the past six years, fin-

ished second with a 213 total as he
added 9 105 to Saturday's 108 score.

The new champion's score was
fashioned from a 101 Sunday and
104 Saturday.

American League
First game;

Detroit M 000 000--0 S

New York 200 201 00- '- 10
Hoeft. Marlowe (5) - and Wilson,

House (5); Byrd and Berra.
Second, game:

Detroit t&ti 111 101 a IS J
New York 010 100 220 S J

Aber: Zuverink (7) and Wilson;
Grim. Morgan (3). Gorman (S). Kus
ava (I), Stuart (8) and Berra.

rint game:
Cleveland 101 000 0003 7 1
Washington 401 111 00 8 12 1

Houtteman. Hoskins (1), Hooper
(A). Narleskt (1) - and Naragon:
Stobba and Fitzgerald.

Second game:
Cleveland ni 010 220 T 0
Washington , 000 400 0004 10 1

Lemon, Mossi (S), Newhouser (7)
and Hegan; McDermott, Xerazakos
(8) and Tipton.

First game:
Chicago --320 121.001 10 14 1
Philadelphia ..0U OOO 000 2 10 ft

Harshman and Eatti; Gray, Burt
achy (ST. Fricano (7) and Robert- -

OB. -
Second game:

Chicago 000 1111 1--4 12 2
Philadelphia 500 001 03 7 0

Johnson. Consueera (). Trucks
(8) and LoUar. Batta (3): Bishop,
Dixon 7), Sima (8) and Astro th.

First game:
Baltimore 000 000 0000 1 ft

Boston .002 010 10 4 ft 1

Turley. Fox (8) and Courtney;
Kemmerer and White.

Second game
Baltimore . 010 000 030 i 7 2
Boston 000 100 0001 S 1

Pillette and Moss, Courtney (8);
Henry, Sullivan (8), Parnell (8) and
wnite.

'
" By Jimmy Hatlo

.
-- ' Don't limit your fly or spin fishing to the fresh water areas

either. You will be surprised how many fish can be taken from
tide water by casting a weighted fly back in under the overhanging

I 'trees along the banks.: Two anglers work well here as rowing is
much the better method of moving up or. down stream. One may
row while the other fishes. Of course this is a turn-abo- ut deal. From
una nn ' thfmiefh Atitnict aartv Csnfmli k nea1 -- fva,B
will offer much in the war of fishing.

Gnclerella Man' Braddock

Refs CockeU-Matthe-ws Fight
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avid interest in boxing. He Is a
spectator at practically all of the
world title fights and has officiat-
ed at many important bouts
throughout the country.

Jack, Hurley, manager of . Mat-
thews. ' was enthusiastic about
Braddock's " appointment "Here is
a professional referee who knows
what he's doing. I'm happy that
he'll be able to make the trip from
New York to work this fight," '

Still rankling at the majority
vote of the two judges and referee
which gave Cockell a much-disp- ut

ed decision in the first fight last
year. Hurley added, "'This time
The Athlete' won't be the victim
of one of those amateur mistakes".

John Simpson, CockeU's manag
er, had previously accepted a list
of - three qualified former heavy
weight champions as suitable for
the referee s assignment, and he
was also happy about the choice
of Braddock.

He . cabled the Seattle Boxing
Club: "Most happy to learn of
Braddock's appointment and to
know the Cinderella Man of twen
ty years ago will work fight for
Cockell V . '. Cinderella Man of
modern boxing". '

With the question of the referee
finally settled to the satisfaction
of all parties,- - the Seattle Boxing
Club can now . turn its . attention
to the more important problem of
disposing of tickets for the big in
ternational match. '

The way the pasteboards are
moving, it appears that the only
problem will be finding room
enough for the crowd. Thousands
of seats are still up for grabs, but
they're moving fast Tickets are
available here through Sherman-Clay'- s

and the Seattle Boxing Club
in the Olympic Hotel, , .
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National Football League teams
brows and get down to train

Quillian Whips

Jacque Grigry
SEATTLE W Bill Quillian of

Seattle came, from far behind Sun-
day to whip Jacque Grigry of Los
Angeles for the- - men's singles
championship of the Washington
State Tennis Tournament.

The score for the five-s-et three- -

hour match was 3-- 1-- 6-- 0 6-- 4,

10-- 8. ;;.-
-,

Grigry, who beat Quillian in the
NCAA championships here last
month had match point on five
occasions in the 16th game of the
final set, but Quillian on each oc-

casion pulled the game out of the
fire.

The results of other champion-
ship matches:

Women's singles: Janet Hoppr,
Seattle, defeated Mary Ann Eilen-berge- r,

Los Angeles, 4-- 6, 10-- 10-- 8.

Men's doubles: Emery Neale--
Sam Lee. Portland, defeated Qui!
lian-Do- n Flye, Tacoma, 6-- 4, 6-- 4,

12-1- 0.

Junior men's! singles: John
Swann, Vancouver, B.C., defeated
Terry Wagner, Berkeley, Calif.,
6-- 4, 5-- 7, 6-- 4. 3-- 7--

Junior women's, doubles:, Xinda
Atkins-Nanc- y Kase. Berkeley, de-

feated . Andrea Sparling-Susa- n Ide,
Berkeley, 7-- 6--4.

Senior singles: George McKkv
ney, Seattle, defeated Carl Peder-so- n,

Seattle, 6--1, 6-- L
'y

51 TRY FOR 49ERS
MENLO PARK, Calif. U) Fifty

one players Sunday reported to
the San Francisco 49ers training
camp at Menlo College to start
getting in shape for the National
Football League season.

- - - By Alcn Mover
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The early start of pre-sea- s- j

ditioning gives the NFL boy !

two months to prepare fo. ..ie
league openers on Sept! 26. Scat-
tered through the training sched
ule is a series of exhibition games.

First warm up game sends the
Los Angeles Rams against the Fort
Ord, Calif..' eleven at Long Beach
on July 31. ;

Open practice , sessions Sunday
are: ,. .;; .!

The Rams at the University of
Redlands. Redlands, Calif.; the
New York Giants at Willamette
University, Salem, Ore. the San
Francisco 49ers at Menlo (Calif.)
Junior College; the Washington
Redskins at Occidental; College,
Los Angeles; the Chicago Bears at
St. Joseph's College, Collegeville,
Ind., and the Chicago Cardinals at
Lak Forest (IU.1 College.

Tuesday will find the Baltimore
Colts pitching camp at Western
Maryland College in Westminister,
Md., while the defending champion
Detroit Lions' start drills Wednes
day at Michigan State! Normal,
Yipsilanti, Mich. , j

The Lions will have a little more
than three weeks to prepare for
the annual Chicago Tribune chari
ties game on Aug. 13 against the
College All Stars. j

The Green Bay Packers start
the training routine on j Saturday
at Stevens PoinL Wis., a day be-

fore the Cleveland Browns, East
ern Division champs, open up at
Hiram (Ohio) College. -

The Philadelphia Eagles move
to Hershey, Pau, on July 26. The
Pittsburgh Steelers are the last to
join the training tchedale.--The-

move to St. Boneventure Collegei
Olean, N.Y on Aug. li r

The NFL 72-ga- 1 schedule
runs through Dec. 12. The cham-
pionship game is set for pec. 26 in
the home city of the Eastern Con-

ference winner. I
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SEATTLE (SpectalL- - James J.
Braddock,-th- e "Cinderella Man"
of ..boxing, will referee the forth-
coming heavyweight championship
elimination match between Don
Cockell of . England and Harry
Matthews of Seattle here at Sicks'
Stadium July 30. V "'V:

Braddock, former heavyweight
champion of the world, accepted
the assignment at the invitation of
the Washington. State Athletic
Commission after the managers of
the two fighters had heartily end-

orsed-the selection. ,

Braddock won the heavyweight
title from Max Baer in June, 1935,
scoring one of the biggest upsets
in the history of the prize ring. He
lost the crown to Joe x Louis two
years later. '

Since his retirement from the
ring, Braddock has maintained an

FCL Line Scores:
Tint cam:

Sacramento 000 000 000 004 7
Seattle ooo ooo ooo oit a o

Johnson and ftitchey; Han , and
Orteig.

Second game:
Sacramento ;. , .000 wo a S 8 3
Seattle .703 400 13 13' 1

Daley, Gables (1). Patrick (4).
sctianzx (8) and King; wldmar and
Jenney. .

" Flrat game; -

Hollywood 0C2 100 510- -4 7
Oakland . 000 000 000- -4 4 1

Walsh and Malone; Gettel, Atkin
(7, White d Landlni. .

Tint game:
Saa Francisco 000 010 0103 11
Lm Angeles ...001 300 10 S 13 0

Chandler. Lien (S). Muncrief (7)
and Tiesiera, Tornay (7); McLlsh
and Pramesa. ' -

Second game:
San Francisco ttv 101 6 t
Lea Angeles . 001 000 01 3 1

Ponce and Tornay: Hatten. Gum
pert (1). Lowa (6) and Evan.

--

: trzJ

7
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i Appliance manufacturers have freed the
homemakcr from the hot wood stove ...
the back-breakin- g washboard and

tub . . . the worry of keeping food fresh

ind safe. Today' home appliances

mean carefree, enjoyable living. But
.: that's only half the story. Mod'era

financing like that offered by the
U. S. National Bank makes thes

appliances available for everyone.

U. S. National's low-co- st loans

J are tailo: ed to fit your budget.

When yu buy your next modern,

appliance, be sure to get modern
fc ' U. S. National financing, too!

Throughj your dealer... or anhis bank.

Theyll Do It Every Time
UELLOMAyCR'? TEMS4RR5

KEEP WWZZNS EZUEKE UKE
SHOT CUT OF A CANMON .'

LM8 SCARJK6 THE LIFE
OUTA EVEWBOCy.'
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Wm aaaftrftWW fty8J8JkBftW

ItiESAPCEJS HIS
DANDER UP ANY TIME

TW SMOKE-ETES- S

60 UKESJX-r- y TO
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ToMUSHT HE HAD A
UTTLE BMZE IN.

WS HOUSANDTUE
FIRE LADDES TOOK
THREE AMNUTES TO

GET, THERE '
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t WEST SaCeM
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